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Watch for new 

listings coming!
This still is a great time to sell your 

home. We have Buyers watching and waiting. 

Contact us for a free Market Analysis. We’d 

be happy to help.

985-5525!

Debbie Andrews  Judy Andrews  Devon Havey  Gayle Clancy  Ruth Smith  Tricia Cote

WWW.ANDREWSMILLIGAN.COM • 207-985-5525 • info@andrewsmilligan.com • 24 Main Street Kennebunk 04043

215 Alfred Road, Kennebunk 
$360,000. Lots of surprises at this 
property! Much more than what it 
appears! Manufactured single wide 
built in 1987 with 3 bedrooms and 3 
EDWKV���)XOO�ÀQLVKHG�EDVHPHQW��IRUFHG�
KRW�ZDWHU�V\VWHP�ZLWK�SURSDQH�ERLOHU��
GHFNV��SXEOLF�ZDWHU����VKHGV�������
“skinny” acres all nestled under the 
trees. It is a wonderful Summer get-
away or cozy year ‘round home.

WWW.ANDREWSMILLIGAN.COM • 207-985-5525 • info@andrewsmilligan.com • 24 Main Street Kennebunk 04043

Please contact us for all your real estate needs!
NEW LISTING

xÍħıģģÍÃĮÍÉ
UPCYCLE .  RECYCLE 

CLIMATE CONSCIOUS SHOPPING  
 

@Resurrected.Kennebunkport | 13 Western Ave. Unit 3 Kennebunk | Ph. (207) 205-0710
Winter Hours: 10:30 - 5:30 | Closed Tues/Wed
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*QLLMNWZL���<PM�:M�JQZ\P�WN �IV�
American City

By: Shelley Wigglesworth, Lead 
writer

 
Biddeford Mayor Alan Casavant was 

born and raised in the city he now serves 
and oversees. He remembers well the 
decades when the town was a thriving 
mill town with an alive downtown 
district that was predominantly 
[]XXWZ\ML� Ja� \PM� aMIZ� �ZW]VL� ZM[QLMV\�
mill workers and their families. He was 
around when times changed and the 
UQTT[�JMOIV�\W�KTW[M��_Q\VM[[QVO�ÅZ[\PIVL�
the toll it took on the community. 
¹*QLLMNWZL�� ÅN\a� aMIZ[�� IOW�� _I[� \PM�
centerpiece of York County, but as the 
mills moved south and the downtown 
collapsed because of recessions, the 
opening of the Maine Mall, and the 
issues with the trash to energy facility, 
that pride eroded,” he said. Today, 
Casavant believes those desolate days 
are behind the town, and that Biddeford 
is back on the right track, experiencing 
I�¹ZM�JQZ\Pº�TQSM�VW�W\PMZ��0M�M`XTIQVML��
“The transformation in Biddeford has 
been remarkable. To be honest, I never 
imagined a transformation on this scale. 
Today, the proliferation of apartments, 
artist workshops, restaurants, breweries, 
distilleries, ice cream shops, bakeries, 
and even a museum, within the mill 
space, is remarkable. Additionally, 
because of multiple easements that the 
city has obtained in the mill district, 
the public now has access and view of 
\PM�UIOVQÅKMV\�.ITT[��I[�\PM�:Q^MZ_ITS�
meanders from Mechanic's Park on 
Main Street, through the mill district, 
and will eventually cross Elm Street 
and link with the Eastern Trail. That 
^QM_� _I[� WVKM� Wٺ� TQUQ\[�� I[� \PM� JZQKS�
and cement walls of the mills obscured 
the Falls and the pounding water, which 
once powered the mills, from the eyes of 
residents.”

 Casavant is credited with coining the 
term “Biddeaissances” which he feels 
IKK]ZI\MTa� ZMÆMK\[� \PM� UWWL�� NMMT� IVL�
overall vibe of the transitioning city. He 
noted the importance of blending and 

balancing the old with the new, while the 
city is continuing to grow. Preserving and 
highlighting the architecture, heritage, 
and Biddeford’s rich history every step of 
the way. “Cafés have been part of the old 
history and the new. The Palace Diner 
PI[� JMKWUM� I� VI\QWVITTa� ZMKWOVQbML��
I_IZL�_QVVQVO� KINM� IVL� Q[� 5IQVM�[�
oldest diner. It has served the people of 
*QLLMNWZL�[QVKM�Q\�_I[�J]QT\�QV��!����IVL�
its reputation has created a huge draw 
into the downtown, while Element’s 

KWٺMM� [PWX� PI[� JMMV� NW]VLI\QWVIT� QV�
the renaissance of Biddeford. It is a 
gathering place for college students and 
local workers during the day, and, at 
VQOP\�� XZM�XIVLMUQK�� Q\� _W]TL� WXMV� Q\[�
doors with music and beer. It is also a 
bookstore, which is an interesting mix.  
The opening of Elements is important, 
JMKI][M� Q\�_I[�\PM�ÅZ[\�UWLMZV�^MV\]ZM�
in the changing downtown, and it has 
XZW^ML�_QTLTa�[]KKM[[N]T��)VW\PMZ�KWٺMM�
shop, Time & Tide, opened a few years 
ago, at the other end of Main Street, and 
it too has found a niche with residents 
who gather there to chat and even to 
work, as the pandemic has encouraged 

working from afar. Biddeford's newest 
cafe, Jackrabbit, created by Chef 
Bowman Brown, who also owns Elda, 
PI[� KZMI\ML� I� TWKIT� J]bb� NWZ� M`KMTTMVKM�
and was recently mentioned in the 
Portland Sunday Telegram as having 
the state's best dessert. Cole Road Cafe, 
on Cole Road, is an older cafe that has 
long served the people of Biddeford with 
quality meals. The diversity and choices 
WٺMZML�Q[�I�JQO�LZI_�IVL�VQKM�UQ`�º

 Jim LaBelle, Executive Director 
of the Biddeford & Saco Chamber 
of Commerce echoed Casavant’ s 
sentiments. “We’ve seen a remarkable 
transformation here in Biddeford and 
;IKW� W^MZ� \PM� TI[\� ����� aMIZ[�� [X]ZZML�

by investments in the downtown area to 
ZMLM^MTWX� KMV\]ZQM[�WTL� UQTT� J]QTLQVO[�
in the center of the city along the banks 
of the Saco River. These development 
MٺWZ\[� IZM� U]T\Q�NIKM\ML� IVL� QVKT]LM�
new residential options, commercial 
space, and dramatic growth in desirable 
IVL� LQ^MZ[M� IUMVQ\QM[� []KP� I[� ÅVM�
dining, boutique retail options, arts and 
entertainment, breweries and more. 
Downtown Biddeford is now an exciting 
walkable destination to live, work, and 
play. We are now both one of the youngest 
and most diverse cities in Maine as well 
as one of the fastest growing. With all the 
commercial energy along with numerous 
parks and green spaces near downtown 
and throughout the city, not to mention 
our beautiful beaches, Biddeford has 
JMKWUM�<0-�QV�LMUIVL�XTIKM�QV�5IQVM�
for entrepreneurs, artists, young people 
and families.”

 Delilah Poupore is the director of 
\PM� VWV�XZWÅ\� WZOIVQbI\QWV� 0MIZ\� WN�
Biddeford. She gave a rundown of some 
of the businesses in the city and the vast 
KPWQKM[� QV� WٺMZQVO[�� ¹AW]� KIV� MVRWa�
M^MZa\PQVO�NZWU�\PM�KTI[[QK[�TQSM�8QbbI�Ja�
Alex or Reilly's Bakery and interesting 
twists on the familiar such as Rover 
*IOMT�IVL�8ITIKM�,QVMZ��\W�PQOP�Y]ITQ\a�
TWKITTa� ZWI[\ML� KWٺMM� I\� -TMUMV\[� IVL�
Time & Tide, and innovative cuisine 

H]Yjd� Klj]]l� HYjcaf_�?YjY_]&� :a\\]^gj\�k� Újkl� hYjc-
ing garage, located at 15 Pearl Street, is now open. 
Courtesy photo.

Biddeford plans to turn an empty lot into an urban river front district located off Pearl Street at a cost of $90M. 
Courtesy photo.

Continue to page 18
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and spirits at places like Jackrabbit 
Cafe, Elda, Sweet Cream Dairy and 
Magnus on Water. Then we have 
XZW^Q[QWV[� [PWX[�� _Q\P� QV�PW][M� JISMZa�
IVL� MI[a� \ISM�PWUM� UMIT[� []KP� I[��
Pepperell Provisions, Part & Parcel, and 
New Morning Market & Cafe. Great 
catering is available from some of these 
I[�_MTT��4WKITTa� ZWI[\ML� [XMKQIT\a�KWٺMM�
LM[\QVI\QWV[�QVKT]LM�<QUM���<QLM�+WٺMM��
Elements, and Maine Coast Roast. The 
Classic Biddeford destinations would 
JM�� 8QbbI� Ja� )TM`�� /MWZOM�[� 1\ITQIV[��
Mulligans, and Reilly's Bakery. Reilly's 
PI[� JMMV� IZW]VL� NWZ� UWZM� \PIV� ����

years making custom cakes, pies and 
sweets. Looking for twists on familiar 
KWUNWZ\�NWWL'�<Za�,Qbba�*QZL[��+W_JMTT�
Burger Bar, Portland Pie, and Richie 
Ribeye's. Ethnic and specialty dining 
options including Papous Pita (Greek), 
Thai Me, Jewel of Indian, Sublime Taco 
�<M`�5M`���3WQ��?WS�6�:WTT��IVL�UWZM��

Coming soon, two new restaurants will 
open this year that include steak, seafood 
and Mexican meals.”

 When it comes to spirits, Poupore 
said Biddeford has you covered. (See the 
spirit trail, map included in this article.) 
Biddeford is fast becoming a brewery, 
KZIN\� [XQZQ\[�� IVL� ÅVM� _QVM� LM[\QVI\QWV�
TWKI\QWV�� ¹*ZM_MZQM[�,Q[\QTTMZa�?QVM�
destinations include Banded Brewing 
Company (with outdoor food and drink 
UMV]��� *TIbM� *ZM_QVO� �_Q\P� _WWL� ÅZM�
XQbbI��� 4]KSa� 8QLOMWV� *ZM_QVO� �OT]\MV�
free) and coming soon in The Lincoln, 
a new hotel in the work, Baxter Brewing. 

There is even a gin 
distillery called Round 
Turn Distilling, and 
IV�IUIbQVO�_QVM�[PWX�
and bar called Lorne 
Wine. Magnus on 
Water has an extensive 
cocktail menu as well.”

“Lucky Pigeon is 
5IQVM�[� ÅZ[\� IVL�WVTa�
LMLQKI\ML� OT]\MV�NZMM�
craft brewery and we 
operate a tasting room 
in our production 
space in the Pepperell 

5QTT[�º�[IQL�3I\PTMMV�8QOMWV��KW�W_VMZ�
of Lucky Pigeon Brewing.
�3ZQ[\QVI�0IV[MV� Q[� \PM�+W�.W]VLMZ�

and General Manager of Round Turn 
Distilling in Biddeford. She and her 
husband Darren Case opened Round 
<]ZV�,Q[\QTTQVO�QV�2]VM�WN��������:W]VL�
<]ZV� ,Q[\QTTQVO� UISM[� I_IZL�_QVVQVO�
Bimini Gin at their Pepperell Mill 
distillery which also includes a tasting 
room and cocktail bar. Hansen said they 

Entrance to The Lincoln Hotel. Courtesy photo.

chose Biddeford as the 
home of their business 
for a few reasons. 
“When we found 
the Pepperell Mill, 
everything clicked. 
Unlike Portland, the 
[XIKM�_I[� IٺWZLIJTM��
as the buildings 
were still completely 
u n d e v e l o p e d 
industrial space. 
Also, since distilleries 
are licensed as 
m a n u f a c t u r i n g 
XTIV\[�� \PM�UQTT¼[�UQ`ML�
][M� bWVQVO� XZW^QLML� I�
unique opportunity: 
the ability to open our 
business on Main Street in 
the heart of downtown, not 
sequestered in an industrial 
park. There were already 
a few small businesses 
operating in the space, 
like our neighbors Banded 
Brewing Company, so 
the sense of community was already 
beginning to grow.”

 Engine is another noteworthy 
KWUU]VQ\a� IZ\� WZOIVQbI\QWV� _PQKP�
complements the traditional stage 
WٺMZQVO[� I\� +Q\a� <PMI\MZ�� IT[W� TWKI\ML�
on Main Street in Biddeford. The 
����K���VWVXZWÅ\�JZQVO[�\WOM\PMZ�IZ\Q[\[��
makers and local businesses to knit a 
K]T\]ZM� ÅTTML� _Q\P� KZMI\Q^M� M`PQJQ\QWV[��
events, and educational programs. 
Engine programs are designed to 
ensure accessibility and inclusion, with 
an emphasis on free community events 
open to the public. There are galleries, 
art shows, classes, workshops and more. 
https://www.feedtheengine.org/mission-vision-
history/

 Hansen added “There is a real change 
going on in the downtown. Now on any 
OQ^MV� _MMSMVL� LIa�� aMIZ�ZW]VL�� aW]¼TT�
see lots of people walking to a favorite 
food destination, enjoying an arts event 
at Engine or City Theater, or taking in 
the beauty on the River Walk. Several of 
the mills are hosts to large light ‘creative 
economy’ businesses that are employing 
local people and adding to the industrious 
culture in town. The business Angelrox 
is designing and sewing in the mill while 
selling their beautiful clothing and other 
luxury items at their newly expanded 
Suger Bole on Washington Street.”

 Poupore agreed with Hansen. “There 

A 15 Barrel Brewery on the Saco River in Biddeford, 
Blaze offers both indoor and outdoor dining (weather 
permitting), with a comfortable setting: outdoor din-
ing offers views of the Saco River, and indoor dining 
offers the ambiance of vintage brick and mortar, post 
and beam construction, a nod to the history of the 
building and area, but renovated for modern comfort. 
Courtesy photo.

Brothers Travis and Ian Kern in front of their cheese shop, Nibblesford, located 5 Washington St. Suite 1, 
Biddeford. Courtesy photo.

are many external signs that Biddeford is 
really hitting the mark. A food scene that 
gets mention in the New York Times, 
UWZM� \PIV� I� LWbMV� ZM\IQT� LM[\QVI\QWV[�
(including newly opened Nibblesford 

Continue to page 20

EYh�g^�EYaf�Klj]]l�:a\\]^gj\�k�[jY^l�Z]]j�Yf\�khajal�
locations  Courtesy photo.

Dizzy Birds Rotisserie.  65 Main Street  Biddeford,
www.dizzybirdsrotisserie.com. Courtesy photo.
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Cheese Shop), a growing number of 
jobs in the mills, housing and activities 
that draw young people who then join 
+Q\a� KWUUQ[[QWV[� IVL� TWKIT� VWV�XZWÅ\�
boards, and major events that draw 
thousands of locals as well as out of state 
visitors, such as WinterFest and the River 
Jam Festival.”

 Brothers Travis and Ian Kern of 
Nibblesford Cheese Shop, feel the 
comradery found in Biddeford is what 
makes the city special.  “From residents 
to business owners, everyone is invested 
in this city. On top of that, there's a 
unique architecture and sense of history 
that forms an important base for all of 
][�º� *ZQIVI� +IUXJMTT�� KW�W_VMZ� <QUM�
�� <QLM� +WٺMM� IOZMML� IVL� ILLML� ¹1\�[�
worth parking your car in Biddeford 
and spending time walking around 
LW_V\W_V��1\�[�LMÅVQ\MTa�_WZ\P�[XMVLQVO�
some time here.”
;PWXXQVO� IVL� [MZ^QKM[� WٺMZQVO[� QV�

Biddeford are also second to none. There 
are thrift stores, watch and jewelry 
repair shops, salons, barber shops, tattoo 
studios, corner stores, art and craft stores, 
and specialty boutiques such as Wooven 
and Trillium peppering the downtown 

area between great 
eateries, breweries, 
bakeries and tasting 
rooms.

To accommodate 
\PM� \ZIٻK� \PM�
ZM^Q\ITQbML� LW_V\W_V�
district has attracted, 
I� VM_� ����[XIKM�
parking garage 
located on the old 
Maine Energy site 
was completed in 
2]Ta� WN� ������ )[� XIZ\�
of the parking garage 
planning, the city 

negotiated easements, 
through the mill 
district, from the mill 

owners, to create direct access from the 
garage to Main Street, for pedestrians, 
also working with the Biddeford Saco 
Old Orchard Beach Transit to create 
a continuous bus loop, through the 
downtowns of Biddeford and Saco, and 
the parking garage. Casavant said “As 
part of the parking garage construction 
project, money was obtained to continue 
the River Walk in that area nearby.” 

Casavant said Tim Harrington, who 
owns The Lincoln along with Eric 
Chinburg, has purchased the land, 
abutting the river, on the other side 
of Elm Street. “The idea is for that 
walkway to continue, across Route 1, 

Delilah Poupore, Director of the Heart of Biddeford. 
Courtesy photo.

Mayor Alan Casavant. Courtesy photo

Patrons enjoy a custom brew while waiting for their food order from the Band-
]\�:j]oaf_�e]fm�Yl�:Yf\]\�:j]oaf_�;gehYfq�k�gmlka\]�\afaf_�Yj]Y&�
Courtesy photo

CHANEL FRANCES & COMPANY
BEAUTY SERVICES & MEDICAL AESTHETICS 

22 Main St, Unit A, Kennebunk 

<пȐɑȨȽȝ
DĞĚŝĐĂů��ĞƐƚŚĞƟĐƐ�/ŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ͗

 • Botox & Fillers to create 
a more youthful appearance in cheeks,

 jawline and lips.
• Micro needling to improve appearance of 

acne scars and skin texture 
• Kybella to improve submental fullness

 (double chin) 
ͻ�&Žƌ�ĂĚĚŝƟŽŶĂů�ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ�ƉůĞĂƐĞ�ǀŝƐŝƚ�ŽƵƌ�

website at www.chanelfrances.com

“I’m here to help you achieve your goals for a more 
ďĞĂƵƟĨƵů͕�ŚĞĂůƚŚǇ�ĂŶĚ�ǇŽƵƚŚĨƵů�ĂƉƉĞĂƌĂŶĐĞ͘͟

^ĐŚĞĚƵůĞ�Ă�ĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂƟŽŶ�ǁŝƚŚ��ƌ͘ �>ŽƌĞƩĂ�WƌĂƩ͕��ĞƌŵĂƚŽůŽŐŝƐƚ
�Ăƚ�ϮϬϳͲϳϱϭͲϳϳϭϵ�Žƌ�Ăƚ�ǁǁǁ͘ĐŚĂŶĞůĨƌĂŶĐĞƐ͘ĐŽŵ�

/�ǁĞůĐŽŵĞ�ǇŽƵ�ƚŽ�ƐĐŚĞĚƵůĞ�Ă�ĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂƟŽŶ�ƚŽ�ƐĞĞ�ŚŽǁ�ǁĞ�ŵŝŐŚƚ�ĂĐŚŝĞǀĞ�ǇŽƵƌ�ŐŽĂů͘�
�/�ůŽŽŬ�ĨŽƌǁĂƌĚ�ƚŽ�ŵĞĞƟŶŐ�ǇŽƵ͊

�ƌ͘ �>ŽƌĞƩĂ�WƌĂƩ�D͘�͘

Magnus+on+Water, Outdoor dinning. 12 Water St., 
Biddeford. Menu: toasttab.com. Courtesy photo.

onto property that is being purchased 
Ja� <QU� 0IZZQVO\WV�� _PW� _QTT� ÅVQ[P�
that section of the River Walk. We are 
also working with Saco to procure a 
second pedestrian bridge across the 
river, in that general area.”

The Lincoln, which continues to be 
developed is expected to be fully open 
within the next few months. A hotel and 
Batson River Brewing and Distilling 
will be opening in the upcoming 
months, as will Impact Fitness, which 
is moving from Pepperell Mill to 
The Lincoln. Harrington also plans 
\W� KWV[\Z]K\� ���� ]VQ\[� WN� PW][QVO��
along the river, in a possible mix of 
condominiums and rentals and a 
X]JTQK�XIZS��QV�ILLQ\QWV�\W�ÅVQ[PQVO�\PM�
Riverwalk in that area.  These plans 
PI^M�VW\�JMMV�ÅVITQbML�

Casavant concluded “The renaissance of 
Biddeford is more than just the redevelopment 
of Biddeford's historical buildings. It is the 
reenergizing of community pride that has been 
absent for decades. We have had a paradigm 
shift from thinking of ourselves as an old dying 
mill town to a vibrant, desirable community, and 
Biddeford people love it. We live in an exciting time 
for our city, and there is so much more excitement 
to come.”  FMI: https://heartofbiddeford.org/


